
In one of my assemblies this week, I asked Mr Jessup to remind us all of the meaning of the 
Sanskrit dedication, Om Paramaatmane namah - atha. This is what we say at the beginning 
of each lesson or activity. In a similar way, at the end of each lesson or activity, Iti - Om 
Paramaatmane namah is said by the teacher, and then repeated by the pupils. These words 
form a part of The Pause – our moment of falling still and connecting with the present by 
allowing what has been to pass.

These words are beautiful to say and their meaning is important. So, here are some definitions 
that help to reveal the focus and reason for the dedication:

Om - embodies energy and connection
Parama – Supreme, highest or best
Aatmane – to the Self (the ‘e’ at the end indicates a dedication)
Namah – a bow (the ‘h’ at the end indicates a release of the breath)

Said together a good translation is ‘To the Supreme Self a bow’.

Atha is a word giving an encouraging and promising beginning; and iti is a word giving an 
optimistic and hopeful ending. 

The dedication reminds both pupils and teachers to be our ‘best Self’. It is not a dedication to 
‘something else’ but to our own unlimited true Self.

In my own mind, I translate this as, be your best, without limits (forgive me all the Sanskrit 
scholars reading this). In the Prep School, it is clear that our Sanskrit dedication is something 
important in helping us channel our energy as we all work to be the best we can be and to 
contribute to the greater good.

Enjoy the Bank Holiday!

Eco-committee planting strawberries, peas, raspberries and rhubarb in the wildlife garden.



CATCHING UP WITH YEAR 6

We can hardly believe that our Year 6 will 
be leaving us at the end of this term. To 
celebrate this great milestone and to hear 
all their wonderful stories about their life 
at the Prep School, Mr Spencer is meeting 
with them every Thursday & Friday 
during first break for juice and fruit 
skewers. Our first two roundtables took 
place this week and it has been an 
absolute joy. Thank you everyone for 
coming along..

ISA WINNERS

As you might have seen in Mr Spencer’s 
welcome back letter at the start of term, 
we’re delighted to have won Best Infant 
Production in the ISA Drama Competition 
for The Nativity. Below is some feedback 
from the judges:

This production of the Nativity was 
absolutely wonderful. I couldn’t fault it, from 
the staging to the acting performances of 
every single child….The children had 
confidence on stage, energy and enthusiasm. 
They spoke their lines with clear diction and 
perfect volume making it easy for the 
audience to hear what each person said.

ST JAMES PREP BOOK CLUB

This week saw a wonderful initiative 
started by the school council come to 
fruition with the launch of two new book 
clubs, one for Years 3&4 and the other for 
Years 5&6.

The children agreed on a name for their 
club, voted for which book to read first, 
and established the ground rules. Each 
week a different child will take the host 
seat and we are looking forward to some 
lively discussions.

The Year 3&4 book club is called Golden 
Eagles and their first book is Clever Polly 
and the Stupid Wolf. The Year 5&6 club is 
called The Book Hoggers, and their first 
book is Ever Dark by Abi Elphinstone
.

GREAT YOUNGS MINDS

This week’s Great Young Mind is Daisy in 
Year 5 who brought in a fantastic shell of a 
'chambered nautilus' to show  the class, 
along with some research that she had 
carried out independently about the 
endangered species.

Did you know that nautiluses are relatives 
of animals that appeared at least 450 
million years ago? For that reason 
nautiluses are often called living fossils.





DATES FOR THE DIARY

Monday 3rd May
Early May bank holiday –school closed

Monday 10th May
Class Photos

Please see our provisional Summer Term 
Dates Card here

Don’t forget to email 
a.hildebrand@stjamesprep.org.uk to 
express your interest in a new after-
school care programme the Prep School 
is looking at launching after half term if 
we have sufficient numbers.

HALF TERM CAMPS
SuperCamps. Book Here

One Day Cricket Coaching Masterclass -
Ashford, 4th June 2021, £75 a day
email info@cricketmasters.co.uk
or call 0333 344 3548 

ARTISTS OF THE WEEK

Fabulous Fruit– Lower Junior Art Club  (26.04.2021-
30.4.2021)

In our Lower Junior Art Club the children have been 
sharpening up their observational drawing skills by creating 
these fabulous still life paintings of a bowl of fruit. They 
made sure to look very carefully at the subject matter whilst 
drawing it, and decorated their table cloths with some vibrant 
patterns. Phoenix in Y1 and Tamim, Salila and Annabelle in 
Y2 did particularly eye-catching paintings.

.

Don’t forget to follow @insidestjamesprep - a closed account for parent – for regular pictures and 
videos of performances, assemblies and more

CENTRE STAGE WITH…

This edition of Centre Stage With… is with our new 
Teaching Assistant Miss Sumerfield. New to teaching 
from a career in the fashion industry, Miss Sumerfield
is familiar with the ethos of St James and The Pause, 
having grown up in a household with an interest in 
Buddhist philosophy.

GOING FOR GREEN FLAG STATUS
The Eco Committee have moved two steps closer to a 
prestigious Green Flag for their environmental work, 

with Bronze and Silver awards. This week the 
children have been designing posters for the No 

Power Day on the 25th June (more details to follow) 
and creating an Eco Code to ensure all children and 

staff have high environmentally aware standards for 

the future. 

https://www.stjamesschools.co.uk/prepschool/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/04/St-James_Summer-Dates-Card-2021.pdf
mailto:a.hildebrand@stjamesprep.org.uk
https://www.supercamps.co.uk/venue/st-james-preparatory-school?utm_source=school_referral&utm_medium=online&utm_campaign=2021
mailto:info@cricketmasters.co.uk
https://www.stjamesschools.co.uk/prepschool/2021/04/30/centre-stage-with-miss-sumerfield/
https://www.instagram.com/insidestjamesprep/


The Nursery have been celebrating Earth Day by learning about the seven continents and 
in doing so we have found out that we are a very diverse class. Do you know that we 
represent 27 different countries? We had so much fun colouring in the different flags and 
creating this wonderful display.

Holiday news by Reception (their first big piece of writing)



Holiday news, by Oba, Reception

How to reduce your carbon footprint, by 
Carmelle Y3

By Sienna M, Year 5



The Treasure Hunt
By Kabe Lambert-Fairley  Year 6

It was a cold, wet, wintery and miserable day, which wasn’t ideal for a treasure hunt. Not 
that I had any idea what the treasure was anyway. 
Every year my friends and I have a treasure hunt organized by our parents. It takes place 
on a Saturday afternoon a week before my birthday, which always makes me want to win 
even more. 

The start point was at the far corner of the Heath, nearest the zoo. I could hear hyenas 
cackling and sealions barking. There were six of us, all friends from childhood. We were 
dressed ready for mud and cold. 

I opened the first clue and read it aloud to everyone: ‘Dare you to climb the most ringed 
one’ 

We all sprinted off in different directions without any idea what the clue meant. I sat 
down on the muddy grass to have a think. I looked up to see a family running after their 
large purple spotty umbrella half-way across the park as it lodged into the branches of a 
tree. Wondering if I could help, I ran over to them, arriving just as it fell down again. I 
leant against the tree trunk while I thought about what to do next. Looking up I saw a 
tiny cubby hole, protected from the wind, and a sheet of paper inside. Hang on, I thought, 
did I just work out the first clue? The most ringed one is a tree!  I climbed up to get it. It 
read: ‘Get on your truck and ollie’ 

I looked down and saw my friends running towards me. I stuffed the second clue back in 
the hole.  I shouted, “I’m on clue 2!”. “Whaaaaat? Nooooooooo!” they cried. “Catch me if you 
can” I said, climbing down and running away. 

As I ran along the part wondering where to go next, I nearly bumped into a boy on a 
skateboard. He was practicing and his Ollies weren’t half bad. Wait, an Ollie!! The skate 
park!

In the center of the Skate Park there’s a sculpture of a Skater and in the left hand was a 
note and it said: ‘Where water lives below freezing’ 

I was stumped. I decided to go to the old Mansion. It was now run by our family: me, 
Orson, Dad, Mum, my cousins, aunts and uncles. Walking around the Mansion’s walled 
garden, I suddenly stumbled across the entrance to a cave full of ice. In the open door’s 
keyhole was the next clue: ‘Over the hill where the mud ducks sleep’

The only place I could think of with ducks was a pond next to a hill at the other end of 
the park.  In this weather, it is bound to be muddy I thought. I fell and slipped headfirst 
into the mud. I was cold, annoyed but winning.

The ducks were all hiding in the undergrowth at the top of the muddy hill. ‘Over the hill 
where the mud ducks sleep’ I remembered. Hoping no-one was watching me, I climbed 
through the mud up the hill, on all fours. As I reached the top, I spotted the little duck 
house with a piece of paper wedged in the doorway.  
‘Pooh’s best invention’ it said. 

I passed my friends climbing up the hill, as I went past them on my bottom, spraying 
them with mud. I ran as fast as I could towards the bridge over the river. Behind me I 
could already hear my friends sliding down the hill. They were like a pack of wolves 
hunting. Were they hunting me or the clue? ‘Must keep going. Must keep going.’ I uttered 
to myself over and over again! 

I got to the bridge and went down on my knees to Winnie the Pooh height. The final clue 
was wrapped around the best stick for playing Poo Sticks I’d seen in years. The clue said 
‘wait for your friends, then play. First to this clue picks their stick first. The winner wins.’



The Treasure Hunt
By Kabe Lambert-Fairley  Year 6

I knew immediately I would use the clue stick. It was the perfect weight and size. It 
seemed to take an age for them to catch up with me. I felt muddy and cold. Sam was the 
first to arrive and he looked like he’d had a mud bath. Farid was cleaner but blue with 
cold. I didn’t look at the rest of them as I was excitedly reading out the clue. I counted 
down from ten to one as they quickly chose their sticks and joined me on the bridge.

“Three, two, one, drop!” I called. We rushed to the other side of the bridge to see which 
stick came out first. And it was mine! A good nine and a half seconds before Farid’s. 

Across the bridge came our parents, carrying flasks of hot chocolate and tins of biscuits. 
“What’s the prize?” Farid asked. “First in the queue for the shower” said Louis’s mum Suzy. 
“Really? No treasure?” asked Sam in an outraged voice. “Well done Kabe”, said Suzy. “The 
true prize is this.” She reached out her hand and in it was a leather case with a silver 
compass in it. I took it from her, smiling. The detail on the face of the compass was 
intricate and beautiful – and it glowed in the dark. I felt so happy. 

Year 3 girls had great fun personifying objects from 
Alice in Wonderland. The classroom was giggling 
away at the play-on-words their classmates were 
able to create during the lesson! 

A silver fish that said ‘’Something smells fishy’’ 
(Lara)

A banana croaked ‘’I’ve been here so long I might 
just go bananas!’’ (Madu)

Sizzling ham cried out ‘’I wish I could be an animal 
again’’ (Shivaani)

The Red Book said ‘’I am an old book full of 
knowledge that I got from going to college.’’ 
(Saesha)

The white egg said ‘’ I am rolling all day and all 
night, I might just break myself!’’ (Claudia)

Battle of Hastings by Naima, Y3


